
 
SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE 

 
October 1, 2020        
 
 
Dear CCUSD Staff, Parents and Community, 
 
CCUSD was thrilled to see our students return to in-person learning IN our schools last month.  
Schools are for students and having them back learning in our classrooms has been uplifting for 
everyone involved.  We are so proud of how our students have agreeably followed new protocols 
such as wearing their masks, washing or sanitizing their hands frequently and physically distancing 
when able.  All students and staff were provided with one cloth mask and staff were also provided 
face shields. We so appreciate our CCUSD staff for assisting with the added procedures and 
protocols so that we can keep everyone in our school community as safe and healthy as possible.  
CCUSD also continues to provide an online school option for families who prefer that for their 
students. 
 
Cleaning protocols have been aggressively enhanced due to the pandemic.  Each classroom has 
sanitizing or antiseptic wipes, spray cleaners if requested with laundered microfiber towels and 
hand sanitizer.  Hand sanitizer has been added to key locations throughout the school campuses 
and some schools have provided additional handwashing stations where needed.  Classrooms, 
cafeterias, gyms and buses are sanitized for deep cleaning with electrostatic sprayers prior to the 
next school day. 
 
Our creative school leaders have designed plans for arrival, dismissal and movement around their 
campuses for optimal distancing of students, including one-way stairwells or building entrances 
and exits where necessary. Flexibility has been key when adjustments or improvements are needed 
and a new plan implemented. We appreciate our student guardians’ patience as we continue to 
monitor and adjust.  
 
Any parents or guardians who have not filled out their required information in our Annual 
Elements on our Infinite Campus portal, please do that as soon as possible since this is where your 
emergency contact information is housed and obligatory more than ever during the pandemic. 
 
And, as usual, our generous community continues to support our schools, students and staff with 
donations of cleaning supplies, PPE, bottled water, and protective desk shields. Your willingness 
to always step up and assist us in a crisis is a hallmark of the CCUSD community spirit.  I look 
forward to when I can see you in our schools. #weareCCUSD  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Debbi C. Burdick, Ed.D. 
Superintendent 


